The

Outback Wilderness
Experience

Australia is an immense landscape, a wide diverse land of varying natural habitats.
There are wilderness gems that are so off the beaten track that time poor travellers
rarely experience them. If remote luxury and adventure in isolated landscapes is on
your wish list, then this wilderness Jet-Centric experience by private jet could be for
you. We have chosen three incredible properties specifically for guests who wish
to be immersed in wide open spaces, to feel the air and to sense the very grit of the
landscape beneath them….. but still with a touch of luxury and exclusivity.

H I G H L I G H T S O F T H I S O U T B A C K G E TA WAY I N C L U D E :

»» Limousine transfer to a VIP airport terminal

»» Tailored catering & gourmet meals

»» Luxury travel on your own private jet

»» Travel through the Australian outback

»» 5-star experience with highly-qualified crew

»» Exhilarating adventure activities
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First stop Flinders Ranges
Step back in time to Arkaba Homestead
There is something extraordinary about the Flinders Ranges. The air is so clear, and
the landscape is striking. It is a place of incredible natural beauty, a landscape to
experience fully, breathing deeply.
Arkaba is an incredible property in the Flinders Ranges offering walking tours
through this beautiful landscape of ancient craggy trees and red rock outcrops.
Arkaba Homestead dates back to the 1850’s and is a wonderful example of Pastoral
heritage that is both rustically chic and utterly exclusive. With only five rooms
available to guests Arkaba is an oasis of comfort in the midst of this harsh and
rugged landscape. Your experience is one of privacy in the immense spaciousness of
this nature conservatory.
With Adagold Luxe, fly directly to this incredible destination and fully immerse
yourself in the unique landscape.
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We fly from South Australia
to the Top End of Australia
Bamurru Plains wilderness bungalows
Set on the Mary River floodplains, the Bamurru Plains is a uniquely remote
and stunningly crafted wilderness lodge. Built on stilts over the wetlands,
Bamurru is state of the art luxury but not your typical luxury hotel. The safaristyle suites allow for an integrated natural experience, blending seamlessly
with the surrounding bush, a haven from which to intimately connect with
the unique Top End landscape.
By night enjoy the serene and peaceful environment, miles and miles away
from the nearest city. By day wake to the sound of magpie geese and enjoy
the exhilaration of airboat trips and crocodile spotting river cruises.

It’s real big sky country, rich with birdlife, buffalo and crocodiles.
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From the Top End…
fly to The Great Dividing Range
A mountain retreat at Spicers Peak Lodge
Spicers Peak Lodge is Australia’s highest mountain lodge perched in South East
Queensland’s World Heritage listed Main Range National Park. Here you can
experience guided rainforest bush walks, mountain biking adventures or a four day
guided trek exploring the flora and fauna of the scenic rim. The natural wonders that
surround Spicers Peak Lodge are indeed spectacular, and the bespoke luxurious
interior of the lodge is truly something to behold. At Spicers Peak Lodge you
can indulge in spa treatments and be pampered or explore the World Heritage
environment.

BY NIGHT
Enjoy the luxurious lodge and dine in the award-winning restaurant. Soak up the
mountain tranquillity. Enjoy star gazing under the awe-inspiring night sky.

B Y D AY
Swim in the infinity pool with distant breathtaking views unfolding before you. Be
exhilarated as you explore the wilderness by mountain bike, 4WD discovery tour or
guided rainforest bush walks.

More Information
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